XiDiXDU 5/7/67
Deer Tim,
The enclosures are self-explanatory. My haste Is writing what may seem e
cryptic letter may not be, but 1 have appointments early this morning in geshington
that will take the entire day. Other pest-due obligations will keep me too busy for
.
s lengthy letter for more.than_severel week,.
Before going down there I wrote Colonel Castor: *gain. Be was seen he wife
opened end reed the letter end phoned me* and es * consequenee he asst I lunched in the
Army-Mevy Club in Washington Friday. They both cone up hprldetee leotard*/ *noisome
end remained until about one this morning. I believe his'Zilei that he ever engaged
in gun running. They were careful to distinguish between rumor, which they labelled,
and what they seemed to retell. Asa conseepene I thinkers. Lucille Connell and
more Interest to you end I am more
Father Mechem (the right spelling) eight be
than ever, vonvineed of the story, of The False Oswe1d end of the perlicipetioe.ia it
of Roll and Howard, particularly from their recollections 01001, *WO chereeter
Is remarkably like that of the Been tope from her description.
It one of your more sensitive end delicate men, possibly * lawyer (and maybe
Bill Martin, who could converse with him in Spanish if Mechem were embarrassed by
anyone overhearing them) were to speak to Mechem' in a way that indicated the priest
may hove involuntarily been Innocently involved in e scandal that was probably non,
scandalous !inti also involved Sylvia Odio end Lucille Qonnell, I think he might have
interesting information to offer, for this seems to have happened, from whet Ors.
Castorr was careful to identify as rumor she ben beard. It seems as though Meoltenn
either got drunk or was drugged somehow end such a thing wee staged, inferentially
by Mrs. Connell, about whom the Castorr'a have deep misgivings. In evaluating this
please beer in mind the strange beliefs of the radical right that the Cestorr/s
hold and which, I believe, can color their mmnoepts of reality.
According to them, era. Connell often flashed large sums of money. They
are willing to believe she could have been CIA and so said. ". havens way of evaluating
this, but eventually a large part of 'ghat they said can be checked out. When I can_
type up my note-5'a thiss-long meeting there will be other-nemes.
AA times that coincide with the FBI reports I quote men of the approximate
descriptIon of those reports were in Bolles and engaged In public activity, ibcInding
TV speech-making (recall Sylvia/a testimony on television that Liebeler had no interest in). Ile speaker of the group is remarkably like the FBI deserlptiog of Bell. In
describing end referring to him she kept indicating prominence to the hair in the front
end each of her hands went up to the side of the middle of her heed while she spoke,
se did Sylvia, of a reoeasion of the brir, as though there was on the top or toward
the beck a reales/on or a bald spot. this TV broadcast was part of a large fund-raining
rally at which Bell apparently spoke. There is a long-shot that semitone in Dallas
may resell this or that there was newspaper coverage. Were one to check the *news
.papers, i'd_eugaeetsoinghoth ways from December 1, 1963.,
They loaned me a 1964 Dells* phone book and in checking for the spelling of
names and addresses Mrs. De tor: repeatedly commented that 8 number of their sequelstaincee seem to have disappeared fro$ it. Sba also used and checked for tte name
also like the reports, In oonnetion with Sylvies hysterectomy
FBI AS (palm), which
end strongly auggest6d- of an affair, ea a men who arenged for Sylvia to spend her convalescence with people named Rogers and her subsequent move to Maul.

These characters seem also to have been at the hoe of the now-desceased
Ed Schwille, a wealth radical righter, within a dee, or two of the Sunday tmlker

meeting in ')ctober end at a foeum meeting that woo taped in ieptember. she aanyot
identify them from thelizzo and Bringuier exhibits. Her versions is much more indicative of DBE than TUBE eaexdation end of excellent Dallas conneetions.
On gun-running the colonel quotes Vfalker as saying Dallas was a center.

She often referred to Sarah 'destillo and something the FBT reports do not,
of the accompantitng of these men by s'beeutifel end intelligent women from Miami
whoeee possible neme 'h have.
The White Rock Lake meeting had Sylvia giving the invocation. These men
were there also. Mrs. O's- description of thaseeohd -Men is no nearly as tall as the
first, uenally silent, and chunky.
The hospital Cuban of the Rowley 5/6/64 letter may hove been one Sancho*,
Who had a friend possibly named Rodriguez.
She started to talk of kugustin 4Ultert end never cams beck to him.

There are some seemingly mysterious Connell-Odic, letters Sylvia left behind

when she lefts the Rogers home that re. R gave tow bra. C who gave them to Lt. Butler of
the Dallas police, who also has the 'tape referred to above (which w as widely duplie
lasted by a husbendpwife pair of chiropractors active in the forem-sold-se a mlneY4
raising device). These letteramay have been written from Boston, where Mrs. ''onnell had
a doctor-son.
Nachman sew the assassination -reporting on TV fee in his parents' home and
left apparently in shock and was shortly thereafter hospitalized-small Dallas hospital.
The Hall-forum matting was October 1 at the same time Mrs. Castoar was speaking eleeehore with Machann end martino. 't was hold in a bank building in an area
known as Farmers branch. The ppeaker was excited when he learned he was being taped
and tried unsuccessfully to get the tape, theemtening even to use the karate in which
he oleimed to be brown belt. He said in his apeoch that Kennedy was coming to Dallas
soon end "we'll get him, one way or another". The man who made the tepee of these
meetings lived in Irving. 1964 yellow section should identify, if mrs. estorr does not
"member.
There is an elderly *4.41:4004 Olen Myers, meadow Road, a World War LBO—
commander, snagged in gun-runaing. North Dallas off of Preston. Fits - October
doings from FBI reports.
1 am now already late end went to mail this in Washington to save two days
in getting it to you. I think it might be significant. I shall ask her, after she
hes had time to think of what we discussed end I recalled to her memory, to creak to
me again and before a tape machine.
Sincerely,

-Herold eisberr

